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Details of Visit:

Author: joe91
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 28 Nov 2014 22:15
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sexy Asian Escorts London
Website: http://www.sexyasianescortslondon.com/
Phone: 07527932639
Phone: 07979182831

The Premises:

Vwery well known basement flat in Paddington shared with a number of other WGs. Secure
entrance, good shower room. Large bedroom with bed and sofa.

The Lady:

Met at the door by Stacy wearing a basque and suspender/stockings. Long dark hair, high heels
and busting out all over. Certainly a decent D (enhanced) with nice dark nipples. Not quite fully
shaven below, a small triangular tuft just above her opening. Pretty girl. About 5'4"(ish) 

The Story:

Couldn't wait to get my hands on her boobs, but fisrt a shower while she teased my cock with gentle
stroking. Back into the bedroom and onto the bed with lots of DFK and tongue. Rubbing of cock and
cuddling. She used some toys (vibrator) and gave me a good rimming until she took the old boy in
her mouth and slobbered while she sucked. Too good to last long and I came loads in her mouth,
so much in fact that she choked and had to run to cough it out into the wastepaper basket. She said
I surprised her and she ended up with some in the back of her throat! Then down to some reverse
oral with her legs apart and almost over her own shoulders opening up her petals fully to my
tongue. She seeemed to enjoy, and you can tell when the girl starts to shudder and her stomach
tenses. Lots more DFK and then a nice massage to finish. Her English is not terrific but good
enough if taken slowly, she's only been here a short time and I am sure it will get better.

She is a fun girl, bubbly and sexy and gives a great service like all of Maria's stable. I would go
back, although there are others of the agency that I might try. She introduced me to her flat mate
(small and cute) at the end and suggested a double act next time. Tempting.

Thoroughly recommened, a good GFE/PSE and worth every penny.
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